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President’s Message
Election Results
It’s been an important month for our Club, with an
Extraordinary Annual General Meeting electing a
leaner Management Committee of five members.
The members also endorsed a recommendation to
appoint three non-voting Advisers who will provide
recommendations to the Committee in key areas of
our operations.
An additional group of advisers was also
established, the Life Members Advisory Group,
which will better harness the wisdom and expertise
of our Life Members.
The structure and membership of the new
Management Committee and Advisers is shown on
the back page.
Of course, we have a number of members who
generously volunteer for other duties that keep our
club running. They are rarely recognised, but today
we say a big “Thank You!” for their selfless work.

Change and Continuity
At the recent AGM, I outlined
some of the changes ahead in
the way we operate as a club.
These are principally in the
areas of Health and Safety,
formalised forward planning,
a proper annual budget, acquisition of new
equipment, greater involvement with other clubs and
local events, and other enhancements.
What won’t change is the core business of our club,
which is to foster the joy of woodworking and help our
members continually extend their skills and
experience. Above all, we are a woodworking club!
So, we’ll retain the essential character and purpose of
our club but we’ll do it more safely, with better
planning, and with a solid base of policies and
procedures. This is an exciting time to be part of the
Cooroora Woodworkers Club.
Enjoy this bumper 12-page edition of
our newsletter!
John Cantwell, President

Farewell Life Member George Pearce
Much-admired Life Member George Pearce passed away on
19 September after a short illness. George was farewelled by his
family and friends at a packed funeral on 27 September, where a
strong contingent from our club was among those celebrating
George’s very full life.
Our tribute to George is on page 5 of this newsletter.
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Community Project
John Sturtz leads our team of Quilt Frame makers
Two Cooroy community clubs came together recently when the Cooroora Woodworkers Club assisted the ‘Patches
of Cooroy’ quilting group in their preparations for the recent Cooroy Quilt Show.
The organisers needed six additional display frames to hold the quilts. John Sturtz took on the job, assisted by
Peter Althaus, Alan Warner, Bill Todd and a new member of the club Kerin Shekel on her very first time in the
workshop. A number of other members also pitched in at various times.
The team built six large frames, mostly from Silky Oak timber. Each stand comprised twelve components designed
for easy assembly, knock-down and storage. John delivered the frames and helped assemble them for the ladies
prior to the Quilt Show in the CWA Hall. The result was a marvellous display of quilts ready for public viewing.
Congratulations to John and the other members who assisted him in this excellent project. Great work!

Photos by Jim Pound, bottom right
image coutesy of Noosa News
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‘Show and Tell’ at the August meeting was a blockbuster event, sufficient for a two-page spread!

Helen Morgan and Andrew
Barnsley both showed off their
Shaker-style tables, produced
under the guidance of Bob
Chaplin. Lovely work!

Sarah Rizos isn’t able to attend
Saturday meetings because of
family commitments but we
managed to grab this week-day
photo of her with this very
attractive bowl. Sarah did a
terrific job with a slightly ‘cranky’
piece of wood.

The prolific Jeff Fraser displayed
several beautiful pieces, including
the amazing platter shown on the
right. Love your work, Jeff! By the
way, since this photo was taken Jeff
has dispensed with the ‘nutty
professor’ hairstyle!
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More ‘Show and Tell’ from the September meeting…

Jim Pound showed us two
pieces: another fine
example of marquetry and
an especially handsome
jewellery box. The latter
featured intricate marquetry
and a Chinese ‘good luck’
glyph. The quadrant hinges
presented some
challenges, Jim said. The
lining is very neat but the
real party-trick is the ‘piston
fit’ of the tray, which glides
back into position on a
pillow of air. Superb work,
Jim!

Two of our Life members displayed their latest
creations.
Bob Chaplin showed us an extraordinary little
lidded bowl with an abundance of curves and
swirls (above). Bob gave us a glimpse of the
unfinished article last month.
Club stalwart Charlie Cobb is still cranking out
wonderful wooden toys and we all loved his
little Jeep (right). Keep ‘em coming Charlie!
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Vale: George Pearce
George Pearce (1932-2017)
George Pearce joined the Cooroora Woodworkers Club on 8 February
1989. He related how he was supposed to be at the meeting at which the
club was formed, but that the bloke who was meant to notify George of the
date of the meeting forgot to tell him. He was disappointed to discover that
his mates had formed the club in his absence, thus denying him the status
of founding member! George promptly joined the club, becoming member
number 21. On his membership application he stated his profession as
builder and his woodworking interest was woodturning.
George built quite a few houses in the (then) small town of Tewantin, in
the days before the area had mains electricity connected. All of the
carpentry was by hand: saws, chisels, hammers and planes. Fellow Life
member Alan Warner helped him build one of the houses and recalls
George’s skill and attention to accuracy.
George developed wonderful woodturning skills in the years after joining
our club. He was especially adept at turning very fine small items. Each
year at the club’s annual show (when it was held in the Cooroy Memorial
Hall) George was on the microphone advising visitors of what was
happening and what they should see. From time to time George would take
over the lathe demonstration from Alan Warner to show his own turning
skills. His favourite routine was to turn a tiny goblet, smaller than a thimble,
then give it away to a member of the crowd.
On another occasion at a club meeting George displayed a small turned
wooden egg, which drew a somewhat muted response from the members.
George stood with a twinkle in his eye, knowing people were thinking:
“That’s pretty basic, George”. Then he revealed the true art of the piece by
lifting off the perfectly fitted top of the egg to display a fully hollowed egg
with walls so thin they were translucent. That got a big round of applause!
George was also a source of detailed knowledge of our club history and
gave talks describing the early days and the work that went into
establishing the club as we know it now.
George was not only an active and productive member of the Cooroora
Woodworkers Club but had a long association as a leader of the Noosa
Sea Scouts and for many years volunteered at Parkyn's Hut Information
Centre in Tewantin, where he was a constant source of good cheer and
even a piece of cake for visitors to the hut. He was a deeply dedicated
family man and tireless contributor to his community.
The Cooroora Woodworkers Club extends heart-felt sympathy to
George’s family and many friends.

We’ll miss you, George!
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From Living Tree to Fine Timber
Membership Officer & Milling Team member Andrew Barnsley describes the felling and milling a large Silky Oak.

This mature Silky Oak (right) growing at Carters Ridge was too close to the
owner’s house and needed to be removed. The owner was willing to
donate the tree to the club but could not aﬀord to have a professional tree
lopper remove the tree, which had two large straight secUons of trunk.
AWer consideraUon of costs by the Management CommiXee it was agreed
the club would invest $500 to lop the more diﬃcult branches, fell the tree
and trim the base to ground level. The resulUng trunk would be milled by
the club. The quality of the Umber was assessed to be very good.

The photograph on the leW shows larger branches being lopped. The tree
lopper’s 4WD was aXached high up to pull the tree in the right direcUon
to avoid the buildings and water tank, shown above right.
Above: Don Briggs and John Kennedy
loading the lower secUon of the trunk
onto the club’s trailer.
Far LeW: John Sturtz, Ross Smith and Bob Jones
milling the lower secUon of the trunk at Ringtail
Creek. More pushing, less laughing, you lot!
LeW: The tree shows its true colurs, a really
lovely example of Silky Oak.
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From Living Tree to Fine Timber continued…
Right: Spraying the slabs with Borax to prevent termite aXack.
Le9: Slabs loaded onto the
tractor to be placed into
storage. Our poor old
tractor couldn’t liW this
load, and most of the slabs
had to be removed before
the pallet could be raised.
A new or good secondtractor is high on the list of
major acquisUons by the
club.
The main part of the trunk produced 11 beauUful slabs between 400mm and 700mm wide, 3 metres long, all milled
at 40 mm thickness. The remaining logs from the tree will be milled in the coming weeks.
The slabs were given a unique sequence number idenUfying their size, date slabbed, and price according to the club
pricing system. Using the new recording system, whenever these slabs are sold the selling price can be followed
back through the system to the tree of origin, and the costs associated with the collecUon and milling of the logs can
be idenUﬁed. Sales of some of the slabs have already more than covered our iniUal investment, so this will be a
successful venture for the club.
Thanks to Megan and Dennis Brennan who provided the tree, Don and John K for compleUng the collecUon, and the
rest of the milling team for the hard work to produce a stack of highly desirable Umber.
~ Andrew Barnsley

Our club is proud to be supported by:

P.S. That’s Remembrance Day,
so wear a poppy if you wish.
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Noosa Country Show Success!
The Noosa Country Show is held
in Spring each year at the
Pomona Show Ground and
includes an open woodcraW
compeUUon currently sponsored
by the Gympie Mens Shed.
Some years ago the Cooroora Woodworkers Club
was a solid supporter of the show with entries in the
woodwork compeUUons as well as demonstraUons
of turning by club members. Life Member Donny
Mitchell kept contact with the show organisers but
when he passed away our support waned.
That’s a shame because the show has around 5000
visitors each year. It presented a great opportunity
for our club to parUcipate in a local event and cooperate with other community groups.
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Good Gear Guide
Here are a couple of measuring devices from Incra
tools (purchased from Carbatec). Your Editor has no
aﬃliaUon with either company but I thought our
members might like to see a short review of both.
Incra T-Rule (150mm)
This rule incorporates marking holes at every full, 1/4,
1/2 and 3/4 millimetre from 0 to 150mm. The rule also
provides 0 to 50mm height marking slots on the end of
the rule. The holes are very small and require a 0.5mm
propelling pencil. The beauty of this device is that you
can put the pencil at the exact measurement then use
the T-rule to run the mark along or across the wood.
This is the most used tool on my bench. Price: $41.

Club President John plans to discuss with our
Management CommiXee the possibility of geing
involved with the Nossa Country Show next year.
The show this year was held over two days in midSeptember was a great success by all accounts.
Our own Jim Pound entered a couple of pieces in
the woodcraW compeUUon and was rewarded with
a third place with his very ﬁne NeferUU marquetry,
which he showed to us in June.
Congratula3ons Jim!

Incra Bend Rule (300mm)
This 90-degree ruler wraps around the edge of the
piece, and is great for marking lines on two faces. It
uses the same precise system of small holes as the
T-Rule. A useful ruler for all sorts of tasks. Price: $31.
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Quick tip!
A method to ‘antique’ bright brassware
Recently, I was asked to use anUque-style hinges on a jewellery box I was making. AWer a bit of research
and experimentaUon I came up with the following method:
I soaked the hardware overnight in lacquer thinner to remove the protecUve coaUng. I also bent a couple of
lengths of thin wire to form small hooks on both ends (shown in the photo below).
I bought a coﬀee of can with a plasUc lid, chucked out the instant coﬀee (yes, I’m a coﬀee snob!) and punched
two small holes in the lid to accept the wire hooks. I poured about a cup of household ammonia into the can.
Using the hooks, I dipped the two hinges into a cup of very salty water. Then I lowered the hinges into the
ammonia before sealing the lid.
AWer some trial an error I found that leaving the hinges in the ammonia overnight produced the best eﬀect.
When they were suitably green-black I washed the ammonia oﬀ. Using a brass wire brush I knocked back the
green paUna unUl I liked the look of the brass.
The eﬀect was subtle but pleasing, providing a slightly aged appearance to the brass. I gave the hinges a quick
spray with saUn lacquer to seal the deal.
~ John C

Above: From the leW: original hinge; aWer removing the
protecUve lacquer; aWer soaking in amonia; and two hinges
aWer buﬃng with a wire brush.
Above: The process was to dip the brass
in brine, then submerge the pieces in
ammonia overnight in a sealed Un,
hanging from wire hooks.

Right: Before and aWer. Ye olde brass!
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Take a Look in the Library
Our club is fortunate to have an extensive library
and a dedicated librarian, Life Member Peter
Bradford.
If you haven’t had a look around the shelves in the
library lately you are missing out. There is a
wealth of informaUon available on a wide range of
woodworking skills, Umber types, ﬁnishing
techniques, and other aspects of our craW, both in
classic books and in recent magazines.
Here’s just one example that your Editor recently
enjoyed and learned from: Bookcases, Shelves
and Cabinets from Woodsmith books. The name
really doesn’t do the Utle jusUce, as it is much
more than the cover implies.
The book is full of great projects with
accompanying plans and build guides, as well as
Ups on woodworking techniques. For example,
there ar some excellent plans for stackable
storage and a handsome collector’s cabinet. It’s
well worth checking out!
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Filling up the shed!
Robin Denyer has wri(en in to keep us informed of
the transform3on of an empty shed in a proper
woodworking haven. Thanks Robin!
Life takes some strange turns for sure. As an ex-pat Brit,
if you’d have told me I’d end up living in Australia with a
shed the size of Wales, I’d have laughed out loud. But
here we are, ready and willing to ﬁll said shed with all
manner of woodworking equipment.
What you can see in the photo is just half of the area
available. The other half is currently ﬁlled with
gardening equipment, soon to be removed to a poing
shed (gardening…yuk!). The quesUon is, where to start?
We’ve already bought some dust extracUon equipment
and made some rather impaUent purchases of Umber
ready for future projects. The shed also has a mini shed
behind the main structure and I’m thinking I should
install the noisy dust collector there. I’m wondering,
should I install whirly gigs in the roof?
I’ve lined some of the walls to make it easier to mount
shelves etc. There are plenty of power outlets but the
lighUng will need some help. There is water plumbed
in, and tv and internet are available. Plush!
Before I go much further I’m going to need a
workbench. Anyway, If the editors allow I’ll keep you
updated, and if you have any bright ideas don’t be shy
in leing me know. Cheers, Robin.

Robin and Vicky’s future woodworking emporium!
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Our new Management Committee structure
The Management
CommiHee serves the
club and its members.

Woodworking Classes
Joinery and Furniture Making

Spindle Turning

Bob Chaplin conducts this
excellent course on Monday
afternoons from 12 noon to
4 p.m. This is a popular
course, so contact Bob on
5476 2837 to book your
place in this class.

Alan Warner conducts
lessons in spindle turning
on the first, third and fifth
Saturday of each month.
Check with Alan.

Carvers’ Group
The carvers’ group meets on
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to
noon. Talk to Aileen
McPhee or Peter Bradford.

Workshop Hours
Normal clubhouse and workshop
hours are Tuesday to Saturday
9 a.m. to noon. Monday is
reserved for group lessons,
manintenance and accreditation.
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